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ABSTRACT

A trípi.et-tripLet (T-T) absorptíon study in the reglon 1I,000 cur-l

-1to 27,000 cn ' has been carried out for several aromatÍc heterocyclíc

molecules. A continuous cross íllumination technique was used in EPA

glass at 77oK. The lifetl-rne of decay of the absorption r¡ras obtaíned

usíng a flash technlque and a comparíson $ras made with phosphorescence

Lifetl.rne data to verifv the T-T nature of the transltions.

The T-T absorptlon spectrum obtained for phthalazine ín EPA

has been compared r¿ith that obtained ln a previous study using an iso-

pentane-n-butyl al-cohoL glass. By conparison the T-T absorptlon max-

ina of phthalazine have been found to be blue shifted by abouÈ 400 cm-l

in an EPA glass over an isopentane-n-butyl alcohol glass. An explanation

of this effect has been given r"¡hich ís based on the amorrit of nn* char-

acter in the T, staÈe of phthal-azine ín the trvo dffferent solvents"
I

A ners low energy T-T band has been found at I2n040 cm-l in

5, í-benzoqufnoline. The new transition has been assigned "" 
3\ * 3La

in nature on the basis of its símílarity to a T-T band which has been

found in the iso-n-eLectronlc hydrocarbon phenanthrene.

Two previously unreported T-T bands startfng at I4r910 cm-l

-tand 24,180 cm-' have been for¡nd in dibenzothíophene and are tentatively

assigned as belng rr* + nr* in nature. A comparison of the T-T spectrun

of dibenzothiophene r,rlth that of phenanthrene, biphenyl, and fluorene

has also been made 1n order to assess the effect of the sulfur aÈom on

trLplet state n electronlc strucÈure of the ttro neighboríng aromatic

rings
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A previous study on the T-T absorpÈion spectra of coumarin and

two of its 4-hydro:ry derivatlves has been extended to four additional

subsÈltuted counarin derivatives in order to investígate the effects

of substituents on the T-T absorption of these molecul-es" The observed

T-T spectra and tripleÈ state lffetiures show a marked dependence on the

presence and posltlon of the hydro>ry substitution. An explanation of

the resulËs has been developed r,rhích Ls based on the mixlng of n¡* char-

into the lor,rest nn* trÍplet state. The effect of methyl substltutlon

has also been investigated, buE was fotrnd to l-ead to relatively snall

changes in the T-T spectta of these molecules.
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TNTRODUCTION

I. General Discussion

ïnformation on Ëhe upper triplet states of many heterocyclíc

molecules is still lackíng despíte the photobloJ.ogical inportance of

some of these molecules (1) " rn the present study a triplet-tripJ_et
(t-t¡ absorptfon technfque Ls emp]-oyed to investÍgate the triplet
states of several- heterocyclíc mol-ecules, some of r¿hich are knov,m

to posseas photobiological propertfes.

A knor¿ledge of the characteristics of the upper triplet states

of aromatic moLecuLes is important in the study of the role played

by the triplet stete in certain phoÈochemical and photophysícal pro-

cesses. For instance, the absorption spectrrm of the lor¿est triplet
state, Tl, is necessary for the understanding of bfphotonfc reacËions

(2" 3,4), and the occurence of energy transfer frour high triplet
states (å, g). rn addition to yierdfng information on the upper tri-
plet states of moleculeso the monitorlng of T-T absorption following

flash excítatÍon has proven to be a useful method of studling the

propertles of the lorrest triplet state. Thf.s technÍque ís especially

useful for lnvestigatlons of the decay of the T1 state ln systems

where radfative decay fs not the rate determing process (2, g). The

initial trfplet state absorption follor,ring fLash excitation has also

been used by some workers to deternl-ne the quantrfl yield of triplet
state production, ÕTr fn various systems (Ð.

Absorptlon bands of the type Tr, + 1, were fírst obsenred by

Lewis et al (10r !Ð for soluËlons of fluorescein and diphenyranine
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in rigld glass solutionn prior to Èhe identification of ehe lor¡est

trlplet state rsith the phosphorescent state by Lewis and Kasha (12).

In their experíments Lervís et al used a cont.ínuous cross excitatlon

to produce a steady-state triplet population, with normal procedures

being used to observe the absorpÈíon spectrum of the Tl state. The

steady-state technique has not been ernpl-oyed to a large extent in

the detection of T-T absorption spectra, prirnarily due to ehe 1or,¡

triplet populations whích are achieved by this rnethodu buÈ also because

of the requirenent that the spectra be observed at low temperature or

in some other rígid medLum. McClure (13) used this rnethod for the

study of T-T absorption in a number of aromatic molecules in rtgid

glass sol-ution in the 141300 *r-1 ao 27r8OO "r-1 rarrg.. The spectral

range studied by McClure r,ras extended by Craig and Ross (!4) to 13,300

-r -1cm t to 381900 cm - for a series of aromatic molecules, including two

nltrogen heterocycLic molecules" In recent years, the use of the

steady-sÈate technique has been extended by Henry and Kasha (f! in

an ettempt to observe T-T absorption at energies down to 10r0OO cmll

for several aromatic hydrocarbons and a number of nitrogen and o)qfgen

heterocyclics.

The recent development of contfnuous-r¡rave (C$f) lasers as €tn

excitation source has greatly increased the sensitivfty of the stead]¡-

state nethod of measuring T-T absorption spectra (24, Ð. The hfghly

dírecËionaL nature of the laser radiation allo¡,¡s it to be focused into

a snall area of the sanple to produce high concentrations of triplet

state molecules. Therefore, it is possible to detect T-T absorptLon
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1n mol-ecules wlth a shorter triplet staËe lifetime than would be pos-

sible if conventfonal excítation sources ruere employed.

The rnajority of T-T absorption studies in recent years have

enployed the synchronized flash technique developed by Porter and co-

workers (lg-3Ð. In this technique a high intensity flash tube ls

used to populate the T, state of the sample with a secondary flash

tube belng used to record the ÊransÍent spectrum on a photographÍc

fiftn. The synchronized flash techique has allor¡ed the deteetion of

T-T absorptlon r¡nder conditions where the T, state has a lifetl-me as

-\short as 10 - sec., such as ín fluid solutions and in the gas phase.

In addition, the large depletíon of the ground state, whfch is ob-

tained by the flash rnethod, has permitted the direct, determination

of extinction coefficients for T-T transitions from the decrease in

Èhe intensity of the sínglet-singl-et (S-S) absorption bands (22, Ð,
The development of the flash technique has resulted in several

investigatfons of the tríplet states of photoblologically ímporËant

molecules. The T-T absorptfon spectra of ser¡eraL porphyrin and chlor-

ophyl dervatfves have been studied by Lívlngston and FujimorÍ (26).

A number of conJugated polyenes, r¿hich are thought to play an impor-

tant role fn photosynthesis and visfon, have been studied by several

workers (LÐ. In most of the studles on conJugated polyenes T-T

absorptíon spect.ra were only observed if a photosensitízer r¡¡as pre-

sent. However, Land et al have recently obtained T-T spectra for

conjugated polyenes using a pulse radfolysis excÍtatl-on technique in

the absence of a photosensítizer (32, 33) " The pulse radiolysis tech-
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nique has also been used by Hayon to obserr¡e the T-T absorption spectra

of uracil (34).
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II" Factors Affecting the Obser"ttation of T-T Absorption SPecËra

The upper tripl-et states of aromatfc molecules can really only

be studied by T-T absorption methods because of the 1o,r extinction

coefficients of the spln-forbfdden Tr, * So transitf-ons and lnterfer-

ence due to overlappfng S-S transiÈíons, frlhile Tr, * T' transitions

are spin aI-lorved, Ëhe possibilfty of detectfng them wíll depend to a

great extent on the degree to rshich the metastable trÍplet stater Trr

can be populated. The radiatíve and radiationless processes trhích

contribuËe to the population and deactivatlon of the Tt state are

shor¡n in figure (1). The definiÈion of the terms fluorescence, phos-

phorescence, internal converslon, and intersysÈem crossfng can be

found fn any standard text dealing with molecular lumineseence such

as reference (35). In addÍtion, it should be noted that in a frozen

glass or other rígfd media the radfatlve and radiatÍonless processes'

Tl o So, are usually intramol-ecular fn nature. In the liquíd phase

or gas phase, on the other hand, there are radiaÈionless intermol-ecular

processes r'¡hich are usually the rate determfnfng processes for deac-

tivatíon of the Tl state,

As mentioned prewiously, in the steady-state technÍque for

obsenring T-1 absorptLon a stable tripleÈ state population ls achieved

by a contLnuous lll-rrnination of the samplen whereas in the fLash tech-

nÍque a relatively large fnstantaneous trfplet state populatÍon is

achf.eved by means of a hfgh íntensfty flash source. The large dlf-

ference in the triplet state populatlon, which is achíeved by the thto

methods, wLll impose different restrictfons on the systens which can



FIGURE 1

Radiative and radlationless processes contríbuting

to the population and deactivatlon of the Tl state.

The rate constants k have the follor^ring meanings:

ko = number of quanta absorbed per second
per molecuLe.

k, = the rate constant of fluorescence (sec-l).

krc = 
T::":î;. 

constant of internal converslon

kISC = the rate constant of intersystem cross-
tng 1"..-l¡.

kn = the rate constant of phosphorescence ("e.-l).

tç-- = the rate constant of the intramolecularQP radlationless process T, + So (sec-I).
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be studied by each method. In the fol-lowíng discussíon a brief ac-

count of the facÈors affecting the observation of T-T absorption by

the two techniques will be presented.

(a) Steldy-State Technique

The factors which influence the observation of T-T absorpËion

using a continuous illurninaÈlon excitation source for the populatlon

of the To state have been not,ed by several- authors. Craig and Ross
I

(!¡) noted that the steady-state trlplet concentratfon must be suf-

ficientl-y hlgh to give measureabLe Tr, * Tl absorption, and that there

must be an absence of strong Sn <- So bands 1n the To * Tl region of

interest. In a more detaii-ed presentation of T-T absorption criteria

Ilenry and Kasha (3Ð noted ímportant characteristícs of the Sr * So

primary excitation band, and they dlscussed several properties of the

triplet state which ¡¡111 affect the steady-state tríplet Populatíon.

The S_ +- S primarv excitation band should possess certaínn o'
characteristics in order to facilitate the observation of T-T absorp-

tíon. In order to produce as large a steady-sÈate triplet population

as possible it is necessary that the So + So excitation band have a

hlgh extinctlon coefficfent at an energy that is accessible çrith the

exclËatÍon source being used" In additlon, there Ls the requirement

that there be an absence of strong So * So bands ín the Tr, * T1 region

befng investigated. Thls is especially important for the use of the

steady-state techníque since the low triplet state population Èhat

ls achieved with continuous fllunÍnatlon excltation sources wil-l

mean a much hlgher concentration of molecules in the ground singlet
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state. The So * So absorption band would Èhen mask the To <- T, ab-

sorption band of lnterest if itoocufred 1n the s¿rme spectraL region"

For T-T absorptíon sÈudles usÍng the flash excitation technique Èhis

requirement may not be imporËant due to a large depopulaÈf.on of the

ground state.

The photoche¡nical- decomposition of the sample has been nen-

tioned as a factor ln T-T absorption studies (3Ð. SÍnce the sËeady-

state method., uslng conventfonal excitatLon sources, is always carrÍed

out in rigid medfa, decoutposítion may occur by biphotonic processes

1n rqhich one quenta of radiatíon l-s absorbed to reach the T, state'

and another quanta to reaih a highLy excíted state Ln which l.on,íza-

tLon may occur. The photoproducËs rqhich are formed in thls way wlL1

not only cause a decrease in the steady-state tripLet populatlonu but

can also produce interference in the T-T absorptíon spectrum.

Several eharacterfstics of the T, state wfll" affect the nag-

nftude of the steady-state tripleË populatlon whl-ch can be achieved

by a continuous fllumlnation source. These include the radiatfve

triplet state llfetine rf,, the observed trlpLet state lifetlne rr,

and the ratío of the rate constants for intersystem crossing and fluor-

escence krrC/kr. The effect on these properties of using rigid solu-

tion, deuteration of the molecule, and spin-orbftal perturbatlons has

been noted (_16), and a brief account of these effects is presented

fn the following discussion.

In order to buil-d up a sufficient concentration of triplet

state moLecules Èo give a measurable absorption it f.s necessary that
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the observed triplet state llfetirne t, be greater than about 0.1 sec"

By rraklng use of rigid solutions the deactivatíon of the T, state by

íntermolecular processes may be minLrnized. The rate of deactivatíon

of the tríplet state will then depend soJ-ely on intramol-ecular rad-

iatíonless and radiative processes as shown in equation (1):

-#=kr[rJ+kQp[r:] (1)

o.TP as

rp can be mad.e Ëo approa"n .i by reducfrg kQ* the rate constant for

the intramolecular radíatíonless process T, * So.

The deuÈeration of the mol-ecul-e being studied has been shor¡n

to lncrease the observed triplet state lifetíme. Robinson and Frosch

(gZ, 3Ð suggesËed that the effect of deuteratfon r¡as to decrease

the Franck-Condon factor of the radiaÈionless transition. An ex-

pression for the Franck-Condon factor, Fe is gíven ín equation (4):

r¡here 5 and kq, a"e the rate constants for phosphorescence and in-

tersystem crossf.ng,

tlrne t, r¡ill then be

respectively. The

given by equatfon

1.P on o oQt

Since the radfaÊive triplet state lifetlne

o
.P

observed tríplet state l1fe-

(2):

(2)

given by equation (3):

(3)I
rÇ

the observation of T-T absorptÍon bands may be further facilitated if
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N
F = EPI n. l<{(vr,) lh(o)> l2l

r n=l
(4)

perturbation

or by using

constant for

The Íncrease

o\,there Xo and Ç are vibrational wavefunctions of nor.naL mode n 1n the

initial and fínal- states, respecÈively (39). Since the Robinson-Frosch

theory predicts that kqf c F¡ â decrease in the Franck-Condon factor

wiLl decrease the rate constanÈ for the radiationless decay T1 * so.

The v¡ork of Siebrand (39.) on the relatLve magnf.tude of Franck-Condon

factors in molecules díffering only in isoËopic substltutíon has sub-

stantíated the suggestion of Robinson and Frosch as to the cause of

the decrease in kq, rpott deuteration of a particul-ar molecule.

An increase fn the strength of the spin-orbital

by introclúcíng a heavy atom substituent on the moLecule,

a heavy atom solvent, may increase the ratio of the raÈe

intersystem crossing to that for fluorescence, krra/kr.

in the spin-orbital perturbation arises because of the dependence of

Èhe spin-orbít coupl{-ng hamlltoníæ ãso on atomic number z, as shown

Ln equaËion (5):

rNõ-
ãso = zfr& *:l

Z*(eff) _n +--?- l. .s.rir r_ r_
(s)

n
x

i=1

-Þ+where Lt and é, are the one-electron orbital angular momentum and spin

angular momentrfin operators, respectively, and Z*(eff) is an effectl_ve

electrical field of nucleus K at electron i (35). The radiative and

radiatlonless t,ransítion probabflitf.es, h *d kqp, "r" also enhanced
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by an increase ln the spin-orbital perturbation. It ís therefore dif-

ficul-t to predict the overall effect of a change in Ëhe spin-orbital

perturbatÍon on Ëhe steady-sËat.e trlplet population. Howevern there

are índications that under most conditions in rigid nedia it ruill

serve Ëo decrease the T, populatíon (36).

(b) Synchronized Flash Technique

Several of the factors nentioned in connection with the ob-

servatíon of T-T absorption using the steady=stâtê techníque are also

ínnportant ín the use of the synchronlzed flash technique. These fn-

clude the observed triplet state lifetírne rrr the ratio of the rate

constant for fntersysÈem crossing to that for fluorescence, ktsc/kr,

and the problen of the phoÈochemical decay of the sample. The extinc-

Ëlon coefficient of the sr, * so prirnary excitation band is not as im-

portant in the use of the flash t,echnique because of the high intensíty

of the flash.

The photochemieal decomposítion of the sauple is a greater

problem rqhen a fLash excitation source, rather than a continuous il-

hmination excftation source, is used to populate the tríplet state.

Thís is partly because the exposure of the sampLe to a very high ln-

tensity of light in a short perfod of tlrne is an ideal situatíon for

the occurence of photochenical decomposition via biphotonic reactlons.

In addltion, it is more difficult to fiLËer Èhe intense light from

a flash souree, resultlng in a higher probability that other photo-

chemfcal reactions r.rill occur.

The largest application of the flash technique in Ëhe obser-
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vation of T-T absorption bands has been on systems ín the liqutd or

gas phase (!7-20, ¿tr!.!) . rn the líquid or gas phase rhe deacrívaËion

of the triplet state wíll be governed by several intermorecular pro-

cesses in additíon to the fntramol-ecular processes given in equation

(1). the generaf.l.zed expression for the rate of trlplet state decay

in sol-ution is given by equatlon (6):

gåËf = kr[rt + kQptr] + krr[r]2

krso[r][so] * 
lko*. 

tMiltrl (6)

where the thlrd and fourth terms on the rlght side of equation (6)

are self-quenching terms, and the fffth term represents quenching by

impurfty molecules 
"i 

(.9). Norrnally ín fluid solutions the radfatlon-

l-ess processes, given by terus 2-5 ín equatÍon (6), wil-l govern the

rate of decay of the Tl staËe and phosphorescence wll-l noÈ be observ-

able. The presence of unsuspected quenching specles $ras responsible

for the fact that the earlfer studies on the râte of triplet decay ín

flutd solutlons fndÍcated that the intranolecular radiationless pro-

cess T, * So was dependent on the vfscosíty of the solvent (7, 18, 20).

The apparent viscosity dependence of kqf arose because experiments

designed to measure the first-order rate constant given by kp O nQ,

were actually neasuring a pseudo first-order rate constant kf given

by equatfon (7):

k'=kPouQroluo*rr"tl 0)
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where the third tem on the right of equation (7) arfses from trnsus-

pected quenchíng species Mi (g). Dfssolved oxygen Ís thought to be

prfunarily responsible for the bimolecular quenching of the triplet

state in fluid solutfon Q) . ConsequentLy, if the rate of decay of

the tripLet state is a factor ln the observatíon of T-T absorptionu

Èhe rate consÈanÈ kt in equation (7) rnay be made to approach the in-

trínsfc first-order rate U, n kq, by reducíng the dfssolved oxygen

content of the sol-ution. Methods of deoxygenatíng solutions have been

given by Parker (4) and by Linschitz, Steelo and BelI (8).

The effect of a change 1n the sËrength of spfn-orbital per-

turbatlons on the obserrratlon of T-T absorption wíLL depend to a large

extent on the processes which deactivate Èhe trlplet state. In rigid

solution the deactívatlon of the Tl state ¡,¡f11 be dependent only on

the fLrst tr^ro tefins on the rf ght side of equatíon (6) . An increase

ln the spin-orbit perturbatlon will serve to Lncrease both ç and kqfr

as wel-I- as the ratlo of the raÈe constant for intersysÈem crossing to

that for fI-uorescence. The overall effect r¡ill therefore be dtffícult

to predict, as r,ras the case for steady-state studies 1n rigfd nedia.

In fLufd solutfons, however, the deactfvation of the triplet state

will probably be rate deternined by the quenching t"* 
ln."itMiltTl

in equation (6). Since the rate constanÈs kQMf ere generally inde-

pendent of spÍn-orbit perturbatíons, an lncrease Ln the perturbation

will only serr,/e to increase the ratio kfsa/kr. The initíal triplet

sËate population following flash excitatlon will therefore be íncreased

by fncreasing the spin-orbit perturbat,íon fn thfs partícular case,
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Thls effect has been experirnentally verified by l.Iilkinson et al (! ,

who observed an fncrease in the quantum yfeld of trlplet state forma-

tÍon r{Lth am increase in the external spln-orbíÈal perturbation.
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III. The Scope of the Preseqt Work

The present work was undertaken ln an attempt to provide a

greater body of knovrledge on the upper trfpleL states of heterocyclÍc

molecules. In this regard the T-T spectrumo in the region 11n000 cn-l
-tto 27 n000 cm ^, hras Lnvestigated for a number of heterocycl-ic mole-

cul-es, ånd É¡n attempt T,ras made to correlate the resuLts r^rith known

l-tmfnescence properties of the molecules.

The rnolecular systems studied Ln this r,øork incLude a serfes

of oxygen heterocyclf.cs, several nitrogen heterocyelics, and a sulfur

heterocyclic. The oxygen heterocyclics conslst of a series of sub-

stituted coumarín derf.vatives for qrhfch ¿!n atteupt is made Èo ration-

aLjze the effeets of the various substituents on the observed T-T

sPectra of the molecules. In the case of the nitrogen heterocyclfcs

a search r,ras made for nev¡ To * Ti. bands, €rnd for phthalazine the effect

on the T-T spectrrn of two adJacenË nitrogen atons ls disscussed.

For the sul-fur heterocycl-lcn dfbenzothfophene, a search r¡as made for

To * Tl bands, and the resul-ts are compared with posslble hydrocarbon

nodel mol-ecules Ín an atËempt to assess the degree of conJugation

of the het,eroatom r^rLth the two nelghboríng aromatic rLngs.
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EXPERIMENTAI, METIIODS

- A steady-state cross ll-h¡nination technLque empl-oying a Car¡ L4

spectrometer was used to obtain the T-T absorption spectra. The pro-

cedure was originally described by Henry and Kasha (få), and lnvolved

modifyÍng the Cary 14 by cutËing an opening fn the sample compartnent

Ln order to permit cross excitation of the sanple as shown in fig-

ure (2) " The sarrples T{ere prepared as 10-4 to 10-5 rnolar solutfons

in EPA (5:5:2 by volume mixÈure of ether, isopentane, and ethanoL),

and were cooled to a clear glass at 77oK la a sample ceLL contafned

in a dev¡ar made entfrely of quartz (No. 203908 quartz cell dewar flaskn

H. S. Martln Co., Evanston, I11.). The cross exciÈation of the sanrple

was provided by a 1000-W BHU Hg arc fíltered by a I cm. path of

Niso4'6H2o(500 g./litre Hzo) 
"tta 

a corning glass ffLter (cs 7-54).

In some lnstances the Cornlng glass filter was dispensed with fn order

to allow a higher íntensfty of llght to reach the sample. The Cary

IR tungsten source ¡¡as used as Ëhe analyzing light for the spectral

region studied which had a maximun range of from 3500 Å to 9000 Å.

A I cn. qreter fflter was placed fn front of thís source 1n order to

eliminate cracking of the rlgld glass solution due to heating.

The absorptf.on spectrrm of the sample rEas fírst scanned in

the desfred spectral. region with the analyzing light alone (deslgnated

cunre I). The spectrum lras then rescanned during slmultaneous cross

excitatfon (designated curve II). Finally, the excitation source hras

shut off and the spectrtrl was agaÍn rescanned v¡ith the analyzing

light alone (designated cur:r¡e III) . By comparlson of curves I and



FIGIJRE 2

T-T absorptf-on optíeal arrangement showing the low

temperature dewar cell in the Cary 14 spectrophoto-

meter sanple comparfment, with auxílíaryexcitation

source.
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FIGURE 3

Flash apparatus used to obtain trlplet state lifetimes

from the decay of T-T absorption.
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II 1t is possibLe to determine the specÈraL interference from any

relaËlvely long Llved photoproducËs. If spect,ral- interference from

photoproducts eras presento the subtraction of III fron II gave the

T-T absorption spectrrúI.

The tripl-et lifetimes were measured by nonitorÍng the decay

of T-T absorptfon following flash excitation. The experimental- ar-

rarigement as shown in figure (3) was a nodifÍcation of one r¡hich was

originally descrfbed by Porter (É1). The analyzing light source con-

sfsted of a l-aørp (General Electric CPR 184, 6V) por.rered by a slx voLt

storage batLery. The colllmated beam from the light source was passed

through the sanplen whlch had been prepared as described previously,

and then entered a 0.'25 n" Jarrell-Ash grating monochromator set aË

the T-T absorption maxfunum of the sanpLe. The transmitted beam was

detected by a phototube (Hananatsu R106), ãrd the amplified signal

r,¡as monítored on a recorder (Amerícan Instrr¡nent Co. X-Y recorder) .

The flash excitation of the sanple was provided by an elecËronic flash

grm (Hone¡nvell ModeL 65C) with the polystyrene filter removed.

The tríp]-et state decay nas recorded as the Íntensity of the

light transmítted by the sanpl-e \rersus tfme. The relative concen-

Ëratlons of trlplet molecul"es will- then be gfven by log (Xo/Xt) where

X- ís the transmittance prior to flash excitation and X- is the trans-OE

nlttance at tfine t after excltetion. Since the decay should be first-

order, a plot of ln 1og (xo/Xa) vs. t was fitted to a straight lÍne

usÍng a least mean squares analysis. The negative reciprocal of the

slope of the line yielded the lifetime. Fron five to ten measurements
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îrere made on each sample v¡Íth no signifieant variation in lifetime

being found as the number of exposures of the sanple to the flash was

increased. All the Lffetimes obtained for a particular sanpl-e r{ere

averaged and the standard deviation was determÍned. A measure of

the fit of Èhe data to a firsË-order decay is given by the correlation

coefficfenË r:

(xr-x) (Yr-Y)
n
t

i=1
L_ (8)nn

r i- <xr-Í't ' .i -(v i-Ð'tbl-=1 - i= I

where the X, correspond to values of t and Èhe Y, to values of the

ft¡nctíon ln log (Xo/Xt). A perfect correlation will be indicated if

r = -1 and no correlation if r = 0. The average value of r for each

of the molecules studied is included in Tab'les I and II.

In the measurement of the T-T absorption spectra and the

trlplet state lffetfnes it r¿as often for¡nd advantageous to off-cenËre

the dewar fn the analyzing light beäm as shown in ffgure (2). By

off-centering the dewar the number of triplet nolecules in the path

of the analyzing beam could be lncreased because of the exLstence of

a concentratlon gradient of excited nolecules across the absorptíon

cell. In this way the intensfty of weak T-T bands could be increased

to the point where they were observable Ln the spectrtrf,.

The specf-ally prepared, high purity EPA was obtained from

the Anerican Instrúnent Co. ?he molecules studied rvere obtained as

relatl-vely high purity chemical-s from the following sources: Al-drich

ChenicaL Co. (3-methylcotmarin, 7-hydro><y 4, 8-dinethylcor'unarin); K &
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Laboratoríes (phthaLazine, dibenzothiophene, 7-hydro>rycoumarin, 5 " 6-

benzoquinoline, 7, 8-benzoquinoline) ; Eastrnan Kodak Co. (7-hydroxy-

4-nethyLcoumarin) " The purfty of the compounds beíng studíed r^¡as not

ex,Dected to be a problern because of the lovr steady-state concentratÍon

of tripLet state moLecules ¡vhich is achieved with Ëhe excitation souree

used in this study. The T-T nature of the observed absorption peaks

was also checked by a comparison of the lifetime of decay of the peak

wíth phosphorescence 1ífetlme daËa available in the lÍterature"
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RESULTS

In the present study T-T absorptíon r¿as observed in four cou-

marin derivatives and in four other heterocyclic molecules. In the

four coumarin derfvaÈives and dibenzothiophene no observatíon of T-T

absorption has been prewiously reported, although T-T absorption has

been observed in coumarin, 4-hydroxycoumarin, and dicumarol f-n a

previous study (4q " trIhen the present study had been compleËed, it
qras reported in the literature that a T-T band had been found in

phthalazine that was similar to Èhe band observed in this study GZ).

In the case of 5o 6-benzoqufnoline and 7, 9-benzoquinoline T-T absorp-

Ëfon maxíma have been previously reported (14, 43'¡. Ho,*ever, no T-T

spectra for these molecul-es r'¡ere forsrd in the literat.ure. The tech-

níque used Ín thls study also allo\red an fntensive investigation to

be made in the low energy regÍon (151000 
"r-l to 1.11000 cn-l) for

r¡eak T-T transitions. As a result an addftl-onal T-T transitíon has

been found for 5o 6-benzoquínoline whích was previously unreported.

The triplet state lffetÍmes, obtained from the decay of T-T absorption

peaks, provfde an independent means of checkfng on Ëhe values obtained

from phosphorescence studies. In several cases no trÍplet state life-

tine data have been prevlously reported l-n the literature and the

values obtained from this study represent new information on the triplet

states of these mol-ecules.

The observed T-T absorption spectra are presented in fÍgures

(4-11). In additionn the spectra for the three previously investÍgated

coumarín derivatives are presented in figures (12-14) for purposes of
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conparl"son. The ordinates represent arbÍÈrary lntensity units and

are not comparabJ.e from spectrum to spectrum" The peak ratios wÍthin

a given spectrum eannot be quanÈítatively compared from moleeule to

rnolecule because varyíng amounts of stray light may enter the detector,

depending on the extent to whfch the dewar containing the sample was

offset with respect to the analyzing Light bean. However, the peak ratlos

are e>(pected Èo be roughly comparable from molecule to nolecule slnce

mosÈ of the líght fron the anaLyzing bean r¡hl-ch does not, pass through

the absorption cel-l rEill be scattered by the walls of the dewar, and

lrill therefore not enter the detector.

The position of the observed ma:d-mao the vl-brationaL spaclngo

and the T-T lifetfme data are sumtrarized fn Table II for the cor¡marín

derivatives and Table I for Èhe other heterocyclic molecules for which

T-T absorption was observed. The quoËed errors Ín the T-T l-ifetime

data of Tables I and II represent a range obtained.in fÍve to Ëen

measurements on the same sample. The llfetines measured from the decay

of the T-T spectra r¡rere all determined in EPA. The solvenÈs used ln

the phosphorescence studies are given in the footnotes to Tables I

and II. The general agreenent beÈween the observed T-T lifetiures and

the phosphorescence lifetimes found in the lfterature confir:ns the

T-T naËure of the absorptfon bands.

As mentioned previously, the technique used Ín this study

alLov¡ed the observatfon of spectral interference from relatively l-ong

lived photoproducts. For the 7-hydro:<ycoumarin derivative a faír

æount of absorption due to a photoproduct rrtas present from about
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-125,000 .r-t to the high energy linit of the study. Horvevero this did

noÈ interfere wlth the T-T spectrtn which occured at a lower energy.

The benzoquinollne derivatfves shoured only a relatlvel-y snall amount

of photodecomposition from about 24rOOO glo'1 ao 27,OOO *-1. In the

case of phthalazine Èhere útas a relatively large amor¡rit of photodecom-

posiËion 1n the region 25,5OO "t-1 ao 281000 *-1, In order to in-

dicaee that the T-T spectrum 1s less accurate in thÍs region the hÍgh

energy portion of the spectrum in fígure (¿+) is drawn ç¡ith a dashed

line. A simLlar indication is made ln figure (7) for dibenzothlophene

ln the region 26,500 *,-1 ,o 281000 *-1 in which a relatlvely large

ærounÈ of absorpt,lon due to photoproduct r.ras deÈected.



FÏGURE 4

T-T absorption spectrum of phthalazÍne fn EPA rlgld

glass solution at 77oK in the range 191000 "r-1 to

281000 "r-1, 
(ordinate) arbltrary linear absorption

inf ts; (-----) regíon where the spectrum Ís knor,m

less accurately.
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FIGURE 5

T-T absorption spectrum of 5, 6-benzoquinolíne ln

EPA rigid glass solution at 77oK in the range

111000 cr-l to 251000 "*-1t 
(ordinate) arbítrary

linear absorption units.
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FIGURN 6

T-T absorption spectrum of. 7, 8-benzoqufnolíne in

EPA rigid glass solutfon at 77oK in the range

161000 "r-1 to 25,000 *-1, (ordinate) arbitrary

linear absorption units.
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FIGURE 7

T-T absorptíon spectrrm of dibenzothiophene Ín EPA

rigid glass solution at 77oK ín the range 14,000 cm-l

to 29r000 cm-1: (ordinate) arbltrary línear absorptlon

units; (-----) regíon ruhere the spectrun is knornm less

accurately.
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FIGURE 8

T-T absorption spectrum of 3-methylcournarin in EpA

rigid glass solution at 77oK in the range 200000 cm-l

to 290000 çp-l: (ordÍnate) arbitrary linear absorptÍon

units.
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FIGURE 9

T-T absorption spectrum of 7-hydroxycoumarin 1n EPA

rigid glass solution at 77oK in the range 161000 crn-l

to 25,000 cn-l: (ordinate) arbitrary linear absorptfon

rmits.
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FIGURE 11

T-T absorption specÈrum of 7-hydroxy-4,8-dimethyl-

coumarín in EPÀ rÍgid glass sol-utíon at 77oK in the

range 161000 "r-1 to 25,000 .r-1: (ordl-nate) arbitrary

linear absorption units,
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T-T absorption

glass soLution

to 27,000 cm-l.

sorption unfts.

FIGT]RE 12

spectrum of cotrmarín

at 77oK in the range

(ordinate) arbitrary

in EPA rtgtd

20,000 cm-l

lfnear ab-
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FIGTIRE 13

T-T absorptf-on spectrum of 4-hydrolqfcoumarin in EPA

rfgid glass solution at 77oK 1n the range 18,000 crn-l

to 27r000 cm-1: (ordiate) arbftrary linear absorption

r:nits; (-----) region where the spectrum is kno¡¡n

Less accuraeeJ-y.
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FÏGURE 14

T-T absorption spectrum of dicr:marol- ín EPA rigid

glass solution at 77oK in the range 181000 cm-l to

27 .OOO cm-l: (ordinate) arbitrary línear absorptíon

units.
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Molecule

PhÈhaLazine

Dibenzothiophene

TABLE I
TRIPLET-TRIPLET ABSORPTION MAXIMA
OF OTHER HETEROCYCLIC MOLECULES

Observed
Maxima (cn-l¡

5, 6-Benzoqulnoline

23 490
24 r25

14 910
t6 270
17 6e0
19 040

24 LBO
25 400

12 040
13 580
15 060

L9 280
20 620

19 940
2t 375

7, B-Benzoquinolfne

t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t
t
!

t
t
!
g

100
100

100
100
100
100

75
50

100
100
100

50
50

50
50

Spacing
(cn- r)

5

t
*

See t,ext
In a n-butyl alcohol-fsopentane
In a diethyl ether rigid glass at

63s

Lifetlne
(sec)

I 360
L 420
I 350

0.35 r 0.01

1.45 r 0.0I

L 220

Average
rS

I
1

540
480

-0.99 70

-0.9998

I 340

I 435

(7:3 by volume mixture) rigid glass
77oK

3.44 ! O .02 -O .9999

Phosphorescence
Lifetirne (sec)

0.42 ! o.o4r(42)

1" 3+ (I1)

2.30 t 0.02 -0.9999

3.1 (so¡

at 77oR

I

(,
Or

I

2.2 (SO¡



Molecul-e

Coumarin

3-Cll3-Coumarin

4-OH-Coumarin

TABI,E II
TRIPLET-TRIPLET ABSORPTION MÆ(IMA

OF COIJMARIN DERIVATTVES

Observed
MaxLma (cm-l)

Dlcumarol

7-OII-Cournarin

7-OII-4-Clt 3- Coumarin

7 -OH- 4, 8-CH 3-Cor:marin

2L 700
23 L40
24 600

22 375
23 800
25 075

20 100
21 500
22 980

20 020
21 520
22 890

19 600
20 725

19 350
20 475

L9 250
20 375

r50
r50
!50
t50
r50
t75
t50
!50
!75
t50
!75
!75
t50
!75
r50
t75
r50
!75

Spacing
(cm-L¡

5 See text
t In an ethanoL rigid glass at 77oK
t In an ethanol-dlrnethylformanlde (3:1 by vol-ume mixture) rigid glass

L 440
1 460

Llfetime
(sec)

I
t

I
I

I
I

0.47 ! 0.01

0.38 t 0.01

I.4 ! O.2

425
275

400
480

500
370

Average
r5

-o.9994

-0.9988

L T25

I 125

1, I25

1.3 ! 0.2

0.90 t 0.01

1 .51 s 0.02

1.70 r 0.01

Phosphorescence
LifetLne (sec)

0.s4r (s8)

1"5f (Ig)

1.3 t 0.2+ (q3)

1.lf (s8)
0.6 (I5 @

-o.9994

-0.9998

-0 "9999

I

u)\¡
I

ar 770K
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DÏSCUSSION

I. Phthalazíne

The T-T absorption spectrum r,¡hich was obtained for phthalazíne

in EPA is shown in figure (4) " The spectrrn shows a fairly rseak band

r¿íÈh tr,ro poorly resolved maxima at about z3rhg} cr-l 
"rrd 

241125 "r-1.
In comparison, the results of Alvarez and Hadley for phthalazine in

an lsopentane-n-butyl alcohol glass (7:3 by volume mixture) r¿ould in-

dicate that the two lowest energy maxima of this T-T absorption band

occur at 23rO4O.r-l arrd 23,780 cn-l (4Ð. In the la.tter case the

phosphorescence lifetine was found t,o be 0"42 t 0.04 sec., whereas

the tríplet state llfetirne in EPA was found to be 0.35 t 0.01 sec.

The lowest trÍplet state of phthalazine has been assigned as

predominantly rn* on the basfs of the zero-field spi-fttíng parameters

(45) and the phosphorescence Lifetime data (46). Hov¡everr the T,

state of phthalazíne rnay acquire a sígniflcant amount of nn* character

in the follotring way. In aza-aromatics containing tr¡¡o or more adjacent

nitrogen atoms, the nonbondlng orbitals can form molecular orbitals

whlch are linear combinatlons of the lndfvidual nonbonding orbÍtals

on the different nitrogen at,oms. In the case of a dLaza-aromatic the

two nonbonding nolecular orbitals are n+ = Llã(n^ o %) and n_ =

tltT6^ - %) (35). For the parrLcular case of phthalazíne, the ex-

isËence of two adjacent nitrogen atoms should give ríse to a strong

interactfon betr,¡een the nonbonding e]-ectron pairs. Thls will cause

the lor,¡est triplet state of n¡* configurationn resulting from *n <- n_

excltation, Èo lie at a loqrer energy than rvould be expected for a mol--
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ecule such as qulnoxalfne, wherein the two nftrogen atoms are much

furÈher apart. The decrease in energy of the lovrest t{on*¡ state of

phthalazine wil-l result in a decrease Ín the energy gap vrith the lorv-

esÈ trÍplet state of nn* conflguratlono and wiLl therefore facíl-itate

the vÍbronl-c mixÍng of these states (45" +5¡. The energy dependence

of the vfbronícmixfng of the Tl stete of phthaLazlne wlth higher

triplet states, Tn, can be seen usfng first-order perturbation theory

as shor.m Ín equation (9):

ti=r!+ .rlla*,ro lr!'
ÂEr'

E

*1n

.To
n

(e)

where the perturbing hamÍltoním, ãrrfb, in equation (9) is the first-

order term ln the Herzberg-Teller expansion of the electroníc harniLtonia¡l

Ln the normal vibrational- coordLnates of the Tl staËe (gS, 49. If

the vibronic mlxing of the lowest3(nn*) and 3(rn*¡ states of phthalazi¡e

is strong enough the T, state should therefore have a signffLcanË amoÌrrt

of nT* characÈer.

Several- of the features of the phosphorescence spectrtrm of

phthalazine have been explained by Lin and Stanislaus (45) and Baba

et al (46) on the basis of a strong vibronfc perturbatfon of the emit-

tlng 3(nn*) state by a nearby 3(n¡*) state. In hydroxyl solvents the

O-O band of phosphorescence was found to be shifted to higher energy

by about t5O cm-l (45) which r¿ould Lndicate a signfficant amourt of

nn* character ín the l-or¡est triplet state. The appearance of out-of-

plane vibrations ln the r* + T phosphorescence (45, 46) can be explaLned
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by a strong víbronic coupling of the lowest energy 3(¡n*) and 3(nn*'¡

staËes. In addf"tiono the phosphorescence of phthalazine was found, to

be predoninantly polarlzed ín the molecular plane (45' @o while phos-

phorescence from " 
3(nn*¡ state is expected to be polarized out of the

molecul-ar pl-ane due to spin-orblt coupling with allorved n* <- n tran-

siÈions (35, 4¡. A spin-orbLt coupllng mechanism which wil-l lead to

in-plane pol-arLzed phosphorescence is the second-order effect invol-

ving vibronic rnixing of the lor¿est energy 3(tttt*) and 3(nrr*) sËatesn

and spin-orbit coupling of the 3{tnn¡ state ¡vith l(nn*¡ staÈes (¡S, 43¡.

Since the Lorvest energy rrc <- n transition in phthal-azlne is symrnetry

forbfdden (Ð, the dÍrect spl"n-orbit coupllng between the T, state

of m¡* character and singl-et states of nr* character might be expected

Ëo be less important than the second-order effect inconferrfng singlet

character to the to the lowest 3(trno¡ st,ate.

The vibronic perturbation of the Tl state of phthal-azine by

nearby 3(nr*) states may also be invoked to e>rplain the difference

in the T-T results whích were obtained in this study and that by Alvarez

and Hadley (Ø. The shift in the T-T absorption maxLma by about 400 cn-l

to hígher energy in an EPA glass ovet an isopentane-n-butyl alcohoL

glass could be expJ.alned as arlslng from a significant amount of n¡*

character l-n the lowest tripl-et state. In the isopentane-al-cohol glass,

hydrogen bonding of solvent molecules to the nonbonding eJ-ectrons may

occur thereby raising the energy of the T, state relative to that Ín

EPA where the alcohol fs nore likely to be hydrogen bonded Ëo the large

amotrrt of ether r,rhich 1s preser¡t (Éå). Consequently, if the upper tri-
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pl-et statê, Tn, Ís unaffected by the solvent, the To * T, transLtion

should occur at a hlgher energy fn an EPA glass than ln an isopentane-

n-butyl aLcohol- glass.

The fncrease in Ëhe triplet state ltfetíme in the lsopentane-

alcohol gJ-ass as compared to an EPA gJ-ass cær be e:çl-ained as being

due to an increase in the energy of the 3{ttr*¡ states relatíve t,o Ëhe

lowest energy 3(trno¡ state. Sfnce ft has been proposed that the phos-

phorescence of phthalazine gaíns Íts íntensity via vibronic coupling

betr¡een the lor¿est 3(nn*¡ and 31nn*) states and spin-orbit coupling

between the 3(nn*) state and l(nn*¡ st,aËes (46)), the fncreased energy

separation of the two triplet states wfl-l result fn less sÍnglet char-

acter Ln the Tl state" This can be seen by reference to the expressíon

for the perturbed triplet Tl resulting fron second order perÈurbation

theory as shornm in equatlon (10):

.s; lãso I ro' orl la.,ro I r!'ri=r!+ E

k
E

nÉ1
.s; ( to)

AE lk. AE ln

where ävíb ts the saræ as was descrlbed for equatÍon (9) (¡g, 49¡ .

In phthalazine the T' states r,¡ill- be of nn* character and the Sn states

t¿ill be of nr* eharacter. rf hydrogen bondLng of sol-vent molecules

to the nonbonding electrons of the nitrogen atons occurs then the

AEI' ir equatíon (10) should inerease, and the ÂErU shoul-d stay about

the same. As a res.ult, the singlet character of the Tl sÈate of ph-

thalazíne should decrease in an isopentane-alcohol glass as compared
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with an EPA glass. The radiative and radiationLess rates wfll- there-

fore decrease for the transftion Tl * So, resultfng in a longer triplet
sÊate llfetime for phthalazfne Ln a solvent erhich can hydrogen bond

to the nonbondÍng electrons of the nitrogen atoms.
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II. 5. 6-Benzoqulnoline and 7, 8-Benzoquinolíne

The T-T absorpËion spectra of 5, 6-benzoquinollne (L-azaphen-

anthrene) and 7, 8-benzoqufnolÍne (4-azaphenanthrene) are shown in

figures (5) and (6) respectively. Boch spectra show a faÍrly intense

Èransition originatÍng at about 191500 "t-1. In addítion' a very weak

transLtion was detected for 5, 6-benzoquinoline which originated at

-tl2,O4O cm'and consisted of two additional peaks with a vibrational

spaclng of approximately 1500 cm-I.

The Tr, <- T, absorption band at about 191500 "t-1 h"" been ob-

served by other workers, although no actual spectrun of this band has

appeared in the liÈerature. Craig and Ross (11Q reported the vlbra-

tional maxfma of this band as prelimínary results, but spectral inter-

ference due to photoproducts was thought to be a factor in their re-

sults. More recentl-y, úIesÈ et al (43) have reported the fea-

tures of this band with polyrnethylmethacrylaÈe (PMlfA) as the solvenË.

The observed vibratíonal spacing of the 191500 
"¡o-1 

brrrd ís about

-t1400 cm ^; and therefore corresponds to the energy of a carbon-carbon

ring stretching mode. Since the lowest tripleË state of azaphenan-

threnes has been assigned as ntr*on the basls of triplet lifetine data

and h¡mínescence spectra (!-q) , the higher energy Tr, * T1 Èransition

is probabJ.y n'n* <- Tt* in nature.

The very weak T-T transition originatlng at L2,O4O *-1 in

5, í-benzoquinoline has not previously been reported in the literature.

The relative intensity of the tr.ro T-T bands which were observed for

5, í-benzoquinoline rvoul-d índicate that the hLgh energy transítlon
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is approxímately fifty tlmes as probable as the l-ow energy transftion.

The vibratfonal- spacing of the ner¡ T-T band is abouÈ 1500 cm-l whlch

would indf.cate that it probably involves a nî* <- Trr* transitíon as

was predícted for the 19n500 cn-l band.

The azaphenanthrenes differ from the parent conjugated hydro-

carbon phenanthrene only in the replacemenÈ of one of the carbon atoms

by a nítrogen atom. The introductfon of a heteroatom is not expected

to produce any signlficant changes in the Í energy levels. It may

therefore be useful to compare the T-T spectrum of the heteroconju-

gated molecul-e with that of the correspondíng isoel,ecÈronic hydro-

carbon as has previously been done by Platt (åD for the S-S transl-

tions of a nurnber of heterocyclfc rnolecules. rn facto the T-T spectra

of 5,6-benzoquÍnoline and phenanthrene in the region tlr000 "*-1 to
-'l25 1000 cm ' do shor^r a very close sinilarfty. In comparison rsith Ëhe

T-T spectrum of 5, 6-benzoquinoline that of phenanthrene shows a very

weak band progressing from L2rO75 cr-l 
"rrd 

a much more intense band

progressing from about 200300 cm-l (lt). The sllght blue shift of

the phenanthrene spectrum over that of 5, 6-benzoqul-no1Íne rvould be

partfally explained by the observation that the T, stete of phenan-

threne lies about IOO "r-1 lor.r in energr than does that of 5, 6-ben-

zoqulnoline, (!!) " The weak T-T band of phenanthrene has been assl.gned

as 3LO *3L, itt Platt notatfon by Henry and Kasha (15-) on the basis

of the forbidden nature of the transition and the triplet state energy

calculations of Kearns (5Ð. By analogy with the lso-¡-electronic

hydrocarbon phenanËhrene Lt would therefore seem possible to assfgn
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the T-T transltion origlnatfng at L2.O4O 
"r-1 

ir, 5, l-benzoquinoline

as also being ut' * 3L" 1n nature.
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III. Dlbenzothiophene

The T-T absorption specErrn of díbenzothfophene is shown in

fÍgure (7). The spectrum shor.rs two absorpÈion bands ln the energy

region 11,000 cn-l to 27rOOO *-1. The lowest enerÉly band originates

-1at 141910 cn ^ and has a vibratlonal progression of three additionaL

maxima r¿lÈh a spacing of about 1400 cn-l. A much more intense band

eonsisting of two fairly r,¡ell resoLved maxfna wiËh a vibrational spacfng

of about 1220 cm-tr was found starting at241180 cm-l. From the rela-

tf.ve inÈenslty of the two T-T absorption bands it can be escimat,ed

that the transition probabllity of tine 24,180 cm-l band ís about forËy

tfmes as great as ËhaÈ of the band originatfng at 141910 *-1.

The lowest triplet state of dibenzothiophene has been assigned

as nn* in character on the basis of the work on solvent shifts of phos-

phorescence by NurmukharneÈov and Gobov (åÐ. This assignment is fn

agreement r,¡1th the work of Siegel and Judeikis (¡4) on the zero-fLeld

splittfng parameters of dibenzothiophene. In addltion, the long tri-

pleE state lifetíme as shown in Table I is consistent r.ríth the nn*

assignment of the triplet state of dibenzothiophene. The Tr, + T,

transitfon at 14191.0 cm-l can therefore be assfgned as nn* * nn* as

the vibrationaL spacing of this band corresponds to that of a carbon-

carbon ring stretching mode. A slmilar assignnent can be nade for

the Tr, * TI transiËion at 241180 cn-I as the vibratlonal spacing sug-

gests that it also primarlly fnvolves the excitation of a n electron.

It is of interesÈ to compare the T-T spectrrmr of dibenzothio-

phene r¿fth that of phenanthrene and biphenyl. Phenanthrene is fso-
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Í-electronic rÂtíth the structural-ly related heterocyclic molecules

carbazoLe, dibenzofuran, and dibenzothiophene. The suggestion has

therefore been made that phena¡rthrene shouLd provl-de a better hydro-

carbon nodel than biphenyl or fLuorene ín correlating the nn* states

of these heterocyclÍc molecules (åÐ. The sinilaritíes between the

S-S absorptfon spectra of the heterocyclic nolecules and that of phen-

anthrene have Èended to conflrm thls suggestion (55, 56). For the

particuLar caae of dibenzothfophene, where the sul-fur atom has d or-

bitals avail-able for forming n bonds, a relatively high degree of

conJugation r^rith the two aromatic rings rnight be expected (å? . How-

ever, the values of the zero-field splÍtting par¿rmeters for the T,

sËate of the heterocyct-1c molecul-es have not supported the precedfng

viewpoint (:O. rn particular, the val-ue of the zero-ffeld parameter

D was for¡nd to be sígníficantl-y larger for the heterocvclic molecules

than for phenanthrene, but about the same as for biphenyl and fluorene.

The impl-ícations of a relatlvely larger value of D can be seen by refer-

ence to the expressíon for D obtained from the antisyrnnetrfc spatial

part of the triplet wavefunctlon, lv(r,j)>, as shown 1n equation (!.1):

t?^ - tz?
D = 3s1;gz <v(r,j) 

I
Elr(t,J)' ( 1l)T2

t,íz

where r., and its components refer to the separation of the trvo un-rJ

paired electrons i and i (_1Ð. The larger value of D for the hetero-

cyclfc molecul-es will then reflect a smaller average separation of

the trso unpaired electrons over that in the Tl state of phenanthrene.
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If this is the case, the conjugaËlon of Èhe heteroaton r¿ith Èhe aro-

rnatlc ríngs must be smaller in the T, state of these molecul-es than

that of the -C={- group of phenanthrene. This woul-d indicate Èhat

biphenyl or fluorene nay be better hydrocarbon model molecules than

phenanthrene for the nn* states of carbazol"e, dibenzofurann and di-

benzothiophene.

L\rith the results obtained in the present r,rork iÈ 1s possíbl-e

to compare the T-T spectrum of dibenzothiophene with previous T-T

results obtained for phenanthrene, btphenyl-, and fluorene. Since there

-thas been no observation of " Tr, * T, band in the 111000 cm ' to 151000 cm

region in bíphenyl or fluorene, a comparison with such bands in diben-

zothiophene and phenanthrene is not possible. I{owever, " Tr, * T, band

has been fornd in the 15,000.--1 ao 301000 cr-l r.glon in all these

molecules, and lt is possible to compare the energies of the 1r, levels

which are reached fn the transitions. Using the experimental data

found ín reference (3Ð, the energies of the Tr, levels are 42r4I0 cur-l,

-'t -l501140 cm'n and 47r5OO cm'for phenanthrene, bíphenyl, and fluorene

respectJ.vely. In conparison, if a value of 241600 cm-l ís used for

the energy of the Tl state (35), the energy of the corresponding T'

level in dibenzothiophene is 48,780 cm-l. The T' energy of dibenzo-

thiophene ís therefore more than 6000 "r-1 tigter than that of phenan-

threne, but betr¡een that of bÍphenyl and fLuorene. Since the energy

of the T, level of phenanthrene has been found to be 2|r73o "*-1, th"

large difference ín the energy of the Tr, levels of phenanthrene and

díbenzothiophene is not sol-ely reflected in the energies of the lor¿-

-1
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est trlpl-et states of these molecules. The T-T absorptLon data woul-d

therefore seem to provlde some evldence that biphenyl and fluorene

are better hydrocarbon model nolecules than phenanthrene for the tri-

pleÈ state n electronic structure of dibenzoÈhiophene.
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IV; Counarin Derivatives

The T-T spectra of the four coumarin derivatives studied in

this work along with the results for cournarino 4-hydro:rycoumarÍn, and

dicu,rnaròl obtained ín a previous study are presented fn figures (8-14).

The observed vÍbratlonal naxima and triplet state llfetime data are

presented in Table II. A comparlson of the spectra would lndicate

that methyl substitution provides a minor speetraL perturbation in

comparison to hydroxr¡ substitution. The T-T spectra of the 4-hydro:rry

derivatíves show a sÍmple vibronic progressfon of four peaks with a

vibratfonal spacing of about 1400 "fl, typical of the carbon-carbon

ring stretching mosle observed ln the singlet and triplet spectra of

aromatic mol-ecules. The coumarÍn and 3-methylcournarin spectra, on the

other hand, are much more complicated. The position of the hydro4y

group also has an effect on the T-T results as can be seen by a com-

parison of the specËra for the 4-hydroxy and 7-hydro:rry derivatives.

The vfbrational structure of the 7-hydroxycoumarin T-T band is rela-

tivel-y unresolved and slightly blue shífted Ín comparison to thaÈ of

4-hydroxycoumarin.

The general orbital character of the lowest tríplet state has

been establl-shed as nn* fn coumarin, 4-hydroxycoumarin, and 7-hydror<y-

coumarfn on the basis of phosphorescence lifetfune data and the zero-

field spl-ltting parâmeters Qg-60). The sane assignment of the T,

st,ate of coumarin and 4-hydro:rycoumarÍn has been made on the basis

of phosphorescence polarizatfon measurements (6L, Ø. Sfunilarly on

the basis of the zero-fíeld splitting paraneters and phosphorescence
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Lifetfme data, the T, state of dicr¡marol has also been assf-gned as rn*

in character (6Ð. A possible interpretatíon of the T-T specËral

differences in counarin and its hydroxy derivatíves ís in terms of

an alteraËion of the degree of nn* character in the lor,rest triplet

state upon hydroxy substitution.

The electron donating nature of the hydroxy group is expected

to raise Èhe energy of the nT* states of the hydroxy substituted derlv-

aËíves relative Ëo those of coumarín. Since phosphorescence gains it.s

intensLty via spin-orbít coupling of Tr(nrr.¡ and the ground state to

nn* states of opposite multiplicityo the increased energy separation

betr¿een these states r^rí11 lead to Less nn* characÈer in the states

of the hydroxy substituted coumarin derivatives. This can be seen

clearl-y by examining the expression for the transitfon dfpole moment

for the T1 * So transition as shor¿n 1n equation (12):

ü(rr

<s

* so) - ,ttoläroltot"rrlËJttt
- n AEo'

olÈlsrr'.sol"roltrt+x ( 12)

^E-In

rn eoumarin and its derivatives the inÈermediate states T' and s' will
be of nn¡t charaeter. The substitution of a hydroxy group on the cou-

marin molecule will fncrease their energies and thus Lncrease the

energy denomlnators AEo' and AErrr. Evfdence for this effect shows

up in the phosphorescence spectra as the 0-0 band of phosphorescence

is weaker in 4-hydroxycoumarin than ln coumarin (62). Lrforeover the
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phosphorescence lffetines of the hydroxy substituted derivatives are

thro to three tÍmes longer than for coumarin (6Ð.

More irnportant for the present argument is that the increased

energy of the nn* states in the hydroxy derivatives will al-so cause

the energy separatíon of the T, state and the higher energy 3(nn*)

sËaees to be increased relatÍve to coumarfn. Thus the vibronic rnixÍng

of these sËates, which is dependent on a sÍrnilar energy denomlnator

as seen ln equation (9) o will not be as great in hydro:ry substitut,ed

derlvatives of counarin. On the basis of both vibronic and spin-orbit

couplÍng the T, state of coumarin is therefore expected to have more

nn* character than the T, state of its hydroxy derÍvatives,

In order to interpret the íncreased spectral complexity of the

To * Tl spectrum of coumarin relative to 4-hydroxycoumarin fn terms

of more nn* character ín the T, state of coumarín, lt must be assumed

that the upper state T' is essentiall-y sinílar in the trro mol-ecules.

Thls assumptf-on is not unreasonabl-e in lfght of the subst,antial ln-

tensity and sinflar vibratfonal- spacing of about 1400 crn-l in the two

spectra, both of vrhfch lndícate that the transitl.on is primarlly

TT* <- nn* in neture. Moreover the energies of the Tn states in the

tr¡o molecules obÈafned from the sum of phosphorescence and T-T energfes

are very sinil-ar (43,550 
"r]1 for coumarin and 43n900 coil for 4-hydror<y-

cor¡marin) (58). If this interpretatlon is correcte the extra complex-

ity in Ëhe T-T spectra of counarin could be attríbuted to the appear-

ance of out-of-plane bendf.ng modes due to the couplfng of the T, state

ruith n¡* states.

It fs posslbLe to interpreË the T-T spectrum of 7-hydro:<ycou-
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marin in the same r¡ray. As mentloned previousl-y, the lo¡¿est triplet

state of 7-hydroxycounarin has been assigned as predominantl-y nn* in

character (58-Éq). The phosphorescence llfetine of this molecul-e l-s

lntermediate between that for coumarin and 4-hydro>cycoumarfn. Thus

it could be argued that the nn* character of the T, state of 7-hydroxy-

coumarin is intermedlate between that of the 4-hydroxy derivatlve

and the parent conpound. The lack of resolved vibratíonal structure

ln thfs particuLâr band as compared qrith that of 4-hydro>çycounarfn

couLd be attríbuted to underlyfng and unresolved out-of-plane vibra-

tfonal components r¿hLch senre to broaden the resultanÈ spectrum. How-

ever the evidence for this interpretatlon is not as strong in this

case. The observed vlbratíonal spacing of 1125 cm-l ls less than is

normally observed for the carbon-carbon rfng stretchlng mode. The

decreased spacLng could be a result of the underlyfng structure of

the band, but it coul-d also be due to a terminal state of dffferent

character ín the T-T transition. The energy of the exciËed triplet

state fs also subst,antially lower than in the other two cases (411000 cn-l

for 7-hydroxycoumarfn). The latter interpretation must therefore be

mentíoned as a posslble cause for the T-T spectral differences in

thÍs rnolecule. Indeed it cannot be courpletely elininated as a cause

for the dffferences Ln the T-T spectra of 4-hydro)<ycoumarfn and cou-

marin.

The effect of methyl substitution seems to provide only a minor

perturbation on the n electron structure of the molecuLe as evldenced

by the sinilaríty 1n the T-T spectra of the different methyl substf.tu-
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ted derivaÈLves. Although the overall T-T spectra are unaltered, the

substitutlon of a methyl group does Lead to suall energy shÍfts. In

the series of 7-hydroxy derivatives methyl substitution also leads to

a progressive change in the relative fntensities of the two vibra-

tLonal maxíma wfth f.ncreasing substl-tutfon. I{ith regards to the energy

shifts, it Ís of interest that rnethyl subsÈitution gives rise to a

blue shift in the T-T band of cormrarin but an lncreasíng red shlft Ì,rith

increasing methyl- substitutlon of the 7-hydro>çr derfvatfves. ThÍs

effect could be fnterpreted as evidence thaÈ either the T, or T' states

involved in the transítion is of different characËer ín the tr,ro types

of molecules.
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